Little Bones
27 Greenways
Southwick
Brighton
BN42 4QJ
Tel. 07808 398 736
Email:- Brian@littlebones.co.uk
Registration Number LN/201500000

Our Terms & Conditions
Kindly read, sign and date below to confirm your agreement and return to us.
1. Female dogs in heat cannot be accepted one month prior to, during, nor one month after their heats.
2. Vaccinations:- It is very important that I have copies of your up to date vaccinations, this is a strict
licensing regulation and also protects all our dogs (going on from now, it would greatly assist if you
provided photo copies and not screenshots which can sometimes appear unclear). Please also remember
to flea and worm your dogs.
3. Licensing regulations require all dogs to be vaccinated against Kennel Cough. (This is a safeguard for
all of us).
4. Payment for your dog’s visit/stay will be required in advance of stay, please contact us for our bank
details.
5. Signing this form confirms your agreement that we board other dogs from other families.
6. We accept tiny and small dogs breeds with a maximum weight of approximately 6.5kg and maximum
height of 40cm to the top of the shoulder blades. (Exceptions will be made for Dogs that may be a little
chunkier or slightly taller who can stay if they have good social behaviour. This exception is on the basis
of prior discussion and assessment during the trial visit).
7. Trial visits are Mandatory under licensing regulations.
8. Dogs must be in good general health.
9. Dogs must have good social skills and be non –aggressive.
10. Dogs must be house trained.
11. We kindly ask overnight boarders and long stays arrive bathed and clean, to respect our home.
12. In the event of illness or injury your dog will be treated at Grove Lodge Vets and all fees incurred will
be the responsibility of the guest dog owner .
13. Drop off time:- Monday to Friday 7.30am to 9.00am. Weekend, Bank Holidays 9.00am to 10.30am.
Collection time from 5.00pm to 6.30pm (We can accommodate other times, but this must be by prior
arrangement and will depend on other doggy guests.)
Dog Owner Name........................................................................................
Dog Owner Signature..................................................................................
Date of Signature.........................................................................................

